In accelerators with negatively charged beams, ions generated from the residual gas molecules may be trapped by the beam. 'Rapped ions may interact resonantly with the beam and cause a beam-ion coherent instability. This coherent instability bears many similarities to the resistive wall instability and can present important limitations to those machines' operation. A descrip tion of thb effect requires a treatment of the beam coherent instability including both the normal machine wake field and the interaction with ionr. We present a linear approach incorporating contributions from the machine impedance as well as ion forces. It also includes spreads in beapl and ion frequencies and thus Landau damping. The analysis results in a modified stability diagram which will be used together with physical arguments to explain experimental observations in the Fermilab antiproton accumulator.
Introduction
When residual gaa molecules are ionised by Coulomb collisions with beam particles, ions are created with little kinetic energy and in a negatively charged beam may be trapped in the beam.
In storage rings, since the beam stays in the machine for very long timu, the effects of beam-ion interaction sometimes seriously limit machine performance, see [l] and reference therein.
With the most commonly used clearing electrode systems, the neutralbation level, defined M the ratio of total trapped ion charge to the total beam charge, can be reduced to e.g. a few percent. Still the beam can develop coherent oscillations. 'Ransverse beam coherent oscillations are routinely observed in the Fermilab Antiproton Accumulator, starting with 10-20 mA of stored beam. O d a t i o n s occur near the (1 -q ) and (2 -q ) betatron sideband frequencia and also at the (3 -q ) frequency with larger beam currents. These oscillations can exist at a stable amplitude for a very long time without disastrous effects, however when the beam is cooled longitudinally, M is required before antiproton transfer from the accumulator to the Main Fling, the transverse emittances experience semi-periodic sudden i n c r e~e s without beam loss. These inatabilities are believed to be either caused or at least worsened by the trapped ions. Theories have been developed to deal with two-stream instability[2] [3] . The frequency range of these modes is consistent with the spectrum of trapped ion *Operated by the Univerutier Rerearch Arrociation under contract with the U. S. Department of Energy bounce frequencies, but this is also where the rebtive wall impedance is the largest. It's very likely that both of them will act at the same time, therefore it is necessary for the theory to include both of them simultaneously. We present a treatment modeled after that in [4] and [SI, and use it to explain some of the experimental observations in the Fermilab accumulator.
Theory and Ion Impedance
We only consider transverse dipole oscillations here. To include the effects of non-linear focusing we need to make certain a p proximations. In general with the presence of nonlinearity, the particle motion is no longer a harmonic oscillation and the focusing is a function of particle's position. We will treat the nonlinearity aa simply a modulation of the oscillation frequency M a function of their amplitudes only while maintaining the form of harmonic oscillation. This is a good approximation when the nonlinearity is small. When the nonlinearity is not so small, it can be viewed as keeping only the dipole component and ignoring higher order modes of motion, on a time scale much larger than the oscillation period. In this approximation a particle's motion is described by y = Acos(wp(A,p)t + 40)
The Vlasov equations for the beam and trapped ions are
We will ignore the dependence on the wimuthal angle and take an averaged view of all the distributions and forces for $mplicity.
The normalized forces are
where wp depends individual particle's momentum, U b i is the angular bounce frequency of the beam in the field of trapped ions, and W i b that of the ions in the field of beam. All of them may be functions of oscillation amplitudes. Fw is the wake force generated by the normal machine impedance. We have neglected the self-force of both the beam and trapped ions, assuming neutralization levels are low. We define action-angle coordinates as we u l u m e trapped ions have the rune transverse distribution U the beun, and take this distribution U B round GBUSS~BII with an rmn dre that is the mrchine average. some typical numbers from the Fermilab " m u l~t o r and plot the stability dhgrunr with 0% and 1% neutralisation. It CUI be aeen from Fig. 1 that it doer not take a high level ofion neutralisation to dest8bili.e an o t h u w k s t a b situation, and it is pouible to have no stable region at d. We have to point out two points. First, the theory tm~roid-ably overestirnata the dfect of io^ ~CCBOK of the neglect of the longitudinal motion of ions. This motion CBW resonant ion# to h e the phue intormation needed to stay nronmt. !he ondly, thim theory is only a perturb~tive treatmat and not a self consistent one. We stuted with m equilibrium distribution and d u a t e d the stabaty of any s m d perturbation, but the unstable motions may chmge the 'kquilibrium" distribution, especially tnpped ions'. To develop a fully self-consistent theory is very Mcult. However, we can uec an iterative process where the theory together with mme physical arguments form a closed loop and we can at leut get a qualitative explanation of what we have obrerted, which m will c u r y out in the fobwing section.
Experimental Observations
In the Fermilab Antiproton Accumulator, ion trapping h u been, at leut partly, a limit to the normal operation. To correct the problem an ion deuing electrode symtem h u been installed in the accumulator and it h u recently been upgraded from the previous Ared 1OOV to a d b l e one with up to 1KV Mtage.
Experiments have shown that ion trapping contributes to beam coherent d t i o n r . Fig. 2 the creation of new ions and the natural tendency of ions without heating will bring back the original ion distribution which made the beam to grow in the h t place. This proccrr will be enhanced through the inercue of beam current and/or the reduction of the beam momentum spread and the increue of ion trapping, where either the beam moves closer to instability intrindcdy because of the weakening of Landau damping or trapped ions become stronger or both can occur. When the trapped ions u e strong enough and the instability growth is too tut for ions to respond a true instability will develop and beun transverse emittances d l ruffer u p l d v e growth U has been obrerved.
The a h can be explained with the model we presented in the preriolu h n , that u beam current inaeuer the ion impedance will grdually push the otherwise rtable beam into the unstable region and cause the beam-ion coherent oscillation to grow. Unlike the normal mrchine impedance, the ion impedance changes u the beam-ion interaction alters the "equilibriumw ion dirtribution. When the beam develops an instability, resonant ions rlro undergo d a t i o n growth. Since the beam im n o d y much rtronger and more rigid, the initid growth in the coherent d t i o n tends to heat the ion dirtribution and drive the resonant ions to luger amplitudes. As a raolt, the ion distribution will be dhtorted so that the beam becomes remi-rtablc, and the coherent d a t i o n rtrength will be reduced, just U shown in Fig. 3 [SI A.W. Chao. Coherent instabilitia of a relativistic bunched
